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College Republicans welcome Quayle home
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor

attitudes toward political issues in a
recent phone poll, and willbe getting
involved in thecampaign of Indiana
Senator
Dan Coates.
Taylor University's newly
According to Kelling, a sign
formed College Republicans Club
up in the dining commons for
welcomed homeVice PresidentDan
Quayle last Wednesday.
According to the club's vice
chairman, Kenneth Foss, 27
members of the club were part of a
400 m ^mber welcoming committee
at the Indianapolis airport where
Vice President Quayle and his wife by Debbie Foster
campus editor
arrived for their Nov. 8 visit.
College Republican club
members carried flags and a ten
Taylor University's fifth
foot banner that read "Taylor
annual Christian Leadership
University's College Republicans
Conference for high school students
Love Mr. Vice President Quayle." will take place Nov. 17 and 18.
"We were asked to participate
Approximately 200delegates
by Andy Burokee, head of the
from across the country will be
Quayle public relations team," said
attending the various workshop
Foss. "We were hoping the event
sessions, which is almost twice the
would give Taylor's College
number of delegates that attended
Republican club some national
the conference last year.
exposure."
Dr. Jay Kesler, president of
Besides greeting the Vice
President, the College Republicans Taylor University, will present the
have been working with theCollege keynote address Friday night.
Bill Kallenberg, president of
Repul 'ican Federation of Indiana
in order to become involved in local student leadership development in
Atlanta, Ga., will be conducting
politics in Indiana.
developing
"We want to expand our workshops on
influence in grassroots politics in leadership skills.
"We tried some new things
Indiana, " said Kevin Kelling,
chairman of the club. "We've this year with the workshops. I
already done some work for the asked Kallenberg to come because
party in Grant County."
he's really effecive with both high
Members helped gather school and college students,"
background on local counties' Rebecca Hubbard, vice president of

students interested in more
information on the club drew about
350 people. "So far, the support for
the club has been overwhelmingly
positive," said Kelling.
For students interested in the

College Republicans, John Earnest,
the chairman of the Grant County
Republican Party will be speaking
at a meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 14, in the Stuart Room of the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.

Leadership Conference numbers double;

Denny Smith, sr.
Yes! I feel that by having more
people on campus, it would allow
more
leadership
from
upperclassmen. This leadership
would be much more effective
than it is from an off campus
facility.

Sara Paxton, fr.
Yes, I think the renovation of
Swallow Robin would be a good
investment on Taylor's part. The
historical and traditional structure
would
make a unique
atmosphere for students to live
in.

Brad Stumbo, jr.
No, let by-gones be by-gones.

delegates visit Taylor from across the country
Christian Leadership Scholarship.
Over 400 students applied for
the scholarship this year. Last week
Other workshops will be led
a committee narrowed thelist down
by Taylor students.
These
and will be interviewing students
workshops will be activity-oriented
throughout the weekend.
which means the students will
This is the first year that
participate in some type of planned
Hubbard
was able to work with a
activity and will then discuss the
cabinet.
In
the past, volunteers have
aspect of leadership they learned
always
been
selected to help with
from it.
various aspects of the conference.
There are also approximately
35 Taylor students who will be
"I felt the implementation of a
functioning as small group leaders cabinet was imperative to enable
on Saturday.
the conference to reach its full
"I tried to involve as many potential," Hubbard said.
Taylor students as I could. It's good
The members of the cabinet
for the high school students to come are seniors Juanita Yoder and Renee
in contact with a wide variety of Fares, juniors Karen Harvey, Kevin
student leaders," Hubbard said.
Page, Lana Hunteman and Tim

leadership services and coordinator
of the conference, said.

"The workshops offered are
brand new and so is the weekend
format. We just tried anything we
thought might work for this year,"
she said.
At the same time the
conference is taking place, 30
students will be competing for the

Grable, and freshman Amanda
Miser.
"I think we have some exciting
things planned for the students. The
cabinet has been incredibly faithful
to their responsibilities and I know
their hard work will pay off,"
Hubbard said.

Heritage Chapel service honors Ewhanks
by Ann Calkins
associate editor
Mr. William and Dr. Frances
Ewbank, two Taylor emeriti
professors,
were
honored
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at Taylor's
annual Heritage Chapel Service.
The Heritage Chapel service
is held each fall to recognize aperson
or persons who have contributed
significantly to the goals and
mission of Taylor University.
The Ewbanks came to Taylor
in 1964.
One of Mr. Ewbank's more
outstanding contributions was the
development of the math laboratory
for education students which is
located in the Learning Resources
Center of the Reade Center, while
Dr. Ewbank was recognized as

Taylor's distinguished professor in
1977.
Mr. Ewbank, who was born
and raised in England and served in
the British military before coming
to the United States to teach, retired
as professor of mathematics from
Taylor in 1987.
According to Ron Benbow,
assistant professor of education/
math, who interviewed Mr. Ewbank
during the service, his contribution
to the math lab when it was
established helped to make math a
fun experience.
"I imported the idea (for the
math lab) along with most of the
materials from England and I feel it
should be in classes everywhere,"
Mr. Ewbank said during the chapel
service.
About 2,000 school children

Students were entertained by Mr.
EwbanKs' jovial nature during
Wednesday's chapel service honoring
he and his wife, Dr. Francis Ewbanks.

photo by Mark Daubenrhier

have come to the math lab during its
existence, according to Mr. Ewbank
and he feels this shows that it
fulfilled its purpose.
Dr. Ewbank retired in 1982 as

professor of English after 18 years
of service.
She was honored with the
Distinguished Professor Award in
1977.
Dr. Ewbank began hercollege
teaching career at Wheaton College
in 1943 after teaching in her native
city of Detroit, Mich., in the public
school system.
Dr. Ewbank also taught at
other consortium colleges before
coming to Taylor.
She taught at Asbury College
and Geneva College, where she
chaired the English department.
Dr. Ewbank received her
bachelor's and master's degrees
with honors from Wayne State
University and earned her doctorate
from the University of Colorado.
She has been listed in The

World's Who's Who of Women,
Who's Who in the Midwest,
International Who's Who, Directory
of American Scholars and The
World's Who's Who of Women in
Education.
Mr. Ewbank holds degrees
from three English institutions
including Wellington College in
Berkshire, the University of
Birmingham and the Royal College
of Sciencein Shrivenham in addition
to a degree from Ball State
University.
During his wartime service as
a combatant officer in the Royal
Engineers, Mr. Ewbank was
awarded the Military Cross for
Distinguished Courage.
The Ewbanks have resided in
Upland for over 25 years.
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Senate proposal to reduce van charges
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor
In an 11-2 vote last night, the
student senate passed a van service
proposal ending nearly a month of
controversy.
The new proposal, which will
go to the student life committee
next week, offers $5 van servicefor
students going to Indianapolis and
Fort Wayne airports around vacation
times and transfers control of the
financing for such transportation to
the university.
The standard policy was
reviewed and altered by Senate
when it was discovered that van
costs werecoming out of theTaylor
student organization budget.
Senate's original proposal to ease
this problem, passed on Oct. 28 and
overriding student body president
Shawn Mulder's veto, required
students to pay standard mileage

charges for van trips.
While it had already been
approved by the multicultural
cabinet, and Alan Winquist,
international student's advisor,
problems resulted when it was
brought to Provost Daryl Yost's
attention during a university cabinet
meeting.
On Nov. 2, at a joint meeting
of student senate and student court,
Yost presented an alternative
proposal which reinstated the van
service at no cost to students, and
allowed the same penalties for
cancellations and late registrations
as were previously implemented.
"I'm not asking that you offer
this free to all students without any
conditions," Yost told the Senate.
"We are trying to make Taylor a
national and international university
and this service is part of that
process."
According to Yost, this service

had always been financed through
theofficeof thepresident."I thought
it was a line item budget. Until
recently, I had no idea it wasn't in
the student development budget,"
Yost said.
If passed the latest proposal
will only allow the $5 service to'full-time students and will only be
offered on certain days. Students
needing transportation on days other
than those scheduled will be
required to pay thestandard mileage
prices.
It is still undetermined
whether
Taylor
Student
Organization (TSO) will be
refunded by the office of the
president for costs incurred this year,
approximately $1,075.
The new policy, if approved
by the student life committee, will
come to university cabinet for final
approval. If passed then, the policy
will become effective Jan. 1,1990.

Altar Boys' lead singer, Mike Stand, exhibits his guitar skill during
Saturday night's SAC sponsored concert in Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
photo by Mark Daubenmier

Perspectives and Issues
by Shawn Mulder
student body president

The lost matter to God—and they matter to
us. Since 1960, our teams have sought out the lost,
and touched their lives in Jesus' name. I heartily endorse
International Teams, and
From the urban poor in the Philippines encourage anyone who is
to the high rise apartments of France,
our missionaries have turned new
friends into disciples. For a summer,

seriously considering
missions to get acquainted
with their "team."
DR. JOSEPH C. ftLORtCH, President
IHultnowah School of the Bible

two years, or a career, you can make your life count
Join us and become a difference maker for ChristI
EASTERN EUROPE

»

WESTERN EUROPE

•

SOUTHEAST ASIA

International
Teams'^
International Teams, P.O. Box 203, Prospect Heights, Tl. 60070-0203

CALL 1 (800) 323-0428

The student life survey may
see some changes this year.
Julie Miner, a senior
psychology major, is leading the
"renovation" project of the student
life survey in conjunction with a
sub-committee of the student life
committee.
After discussing the contents
of the present survey with several
students,
faculty,
and
administrators, Julie found that the
concensus is that the survey is not
an accurate measure of student life
at Taylor University.
In addition, several survey
questions seem impractical. This
general feeling is what originally
initiated the survey's evaluation.
The sub-committee hopes to
shorten the survey by inserting
quality questions from a relational
perspective.
For example, rather than
asking if the attendance policy
makes you go to class, the survey
might ask how your peer relations
have changed while at Taylor.
The purpose of the student
survey is not to find out who is
doing what
Instead, it is to assess the needs
and attitudes of the campus so that
adjustments in programs can be
made to better serve students. The
survey can serve Taylor students
well, if the answers are honest
Due to the low percentage of
surveys completed and turned in
each spring tothe center for student
development, the sub-committee is

researching effective methods of
distribution and collection.
We are interested in your
input. Please contact Julie at 9980104 or myself at extension 4412
with questions or comments.
Attention readers:
TheEchowW not be published
on the dates of Nov. 17 and 24.
Your editors will be in New
Orleans for an ACP convention from
Nov. 15-19andthefollowingweekis
Thanksgiving break.
The Echo will be published on
Nov. 10 and Dec. 1.
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Court proposal reduces parking fines
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor

still complain of not knowing that
Student court Chief Justice certain areas are restricted.
"We agree with the
Tim Schoon has submitted a
istratio1111131
we
proposal to student development ^^"^
not want
that would lower the cost of parking oari,;™ ?".8™ad or,m every
and moving violation fines
1«. Werely on to „notor
If panarf, to proposal, which mks.
was discussed in a joint session of cam
^
'turector 01
the student court and the student
«Tt
''M A r . . ,

I've heard of discrepancies in the
brochure which make that
impossible."
According to Row, all parking
changes must be approved by the
spring motor vehiclecommittee. As
a resul t of the senate/court meeting;
however, this committee is planning
to hold a special meeting before
Thanksgiving break in order to
senare on Nov. 2, would lower benefit,oustohavemo^gjTbut
discuss problems addressed.
fines for utovtng vrolnuons from Idon'rtaowlfitwouldbeaS!
Other problems discussed at
$25 to $15 and lower fines for
to the whole community," he said. the meeting included parking near
restricted parking violations from
WaltCampbell, associate vice the field house, Bergwall hall
$25 to $10. A $10 court cost for all
appeals would be implemented, president for student development residential parking, special parking
and dean of students, said, "It seems privileges for commuters, and the
however.
According to Schoon, this to me it's more a convenience issue lack of parking for motorcycles on
campus.
court cost would limit the number for Taylor students. I'd say close to
99%
of
parking
tickets
are
based
on
of traffic cases the court would
handle. "Without as many traffic the convenience issue, not lack of
cases court would have more time knowledge."
Students attending the
for discipline cases," Schoon said.
Another major concern meeting disagreed on what
by Melinda Fiynn
addressed at the meeting was the responsibility a student should have editor
need for more signs alerting students for the information in the brochure.
Most college students,
to which parking is restricted. Court
"It is our responsibility toread especially females, want to be thin.
has supported this idea for several those brochures,"said Kevin Page,
years; however, the adminstration vice presidentfor finance forTaylor So how does one distinguish
between healthy dieting and an
has not been supportive.
student organization (TSO). "If
obsession with weight that can and
At the present time, parking you drive in the public, you are
often does lead to severe health
restrictions are explained in a motor expected to know the laws, and if
problems?
vehicle regulation brochure which you diive on this campus, it should
Karla Townsend, a counselor
students receive over the summer be expected that you know the
in student development, and
and again when they register then- regulations also."
Rebecca House, wife of Dr. Paul
car with campus safety.
Student senator sophomore
House, assistant professor of
While most regulations are Ken Foss said, "Our responsibility
religion,
have recently started a
outlined in this brochure, according is to know the law whether the sign
campus-wide
peer support
to Schoon, students appealing cases is in the perfect location or not, but
group,sponsored by the counseling
center, that is designed to help
students who have eating disorders
such as anorexia nervosa or bulimia
to recognize and overcome the
disorders.
"My sister had an eating
by Rebecca Hubbard
While in Peru, the Griffins led disorder throughout high school and
features editor
three large retreats which featured college that was never recognized
their own keynote speaking and by my family or her friends," House
"When I'm serving overseas, other small group interaction.
said. "She received no support of
The Griffins' first week was any kind for years. I want to prevent
I feel the Lord's pleasure," Pastor
Robert Griffin, university chaplain, spent leading a marriage enrichment that from happening to students on
said in reference tohis recent trip to conference in Yarinacocha, a this campus."
According to Townsend, the
Peru, South America. "It's always Wycliffe Jungle Camp.
In addition, they led two meetings are a time for students
so refreshing to serve where people
additional retreats in Lima, Peru's with a disorder to talk about their
are hungry for the gospel."
capital, for Wycliffe and problems in a confidential setting,
Griffin and his wife Connie
Evangelical
Free
Church as well as an opportunity for them
went to Peru with Barnabas
missionaries in the country.
to learn healthy eating habits and
International, a ministry dedicated
"Peru is a particularly needy correct methods of dieting.
to sending Christians overseas to
"Anorexia or bulimia is often
continued on page four
encourage missionaries working in

Phil and Jon, musicians from England, visited Taylor and performed
for an audience during the ICC-SAC sponsored dinner theatre on
Friday night.
photo by Mark Daubenmier

Eating disorder support group formed

Griffins visit Peru

various countries.
"Stress runs high for overseas
missionaries because of thepolitical
tensions many times in theircountry
and just the pressures of trying to
raise families overseas," Griffin
said. "It's always exciting to have
new people come in just to
encourage you, and that's what
Barnabas is all about."
The Griffins were two of a
five person team on the trip. Dr. and
Mrs. Lareau Lindquist, founders of
Barnabas International, and Dick
Anthony, a soloist and the artist in
residence at Northwestern College,
accompanied the Griffins on the
Peru trip.

r

a psychological problem that
manifests itself in the form of an
eating disorder," Townsend said.
"These meetings are a chance for
students to release the frustrations
and anxieties that they are dealing
with."
Townsend stressed that the
group is not intended to be an
intensive therapy group; and
therefore, one on one counseling is
strongly encouraged.
"In a large group setting, it is
impossible to cure every person's
problem," Townsend said. "The
main goal of the group is to let
students with these types of
disorders know that they are not
alone and that they are not without
support."
Both Townsend and House
said thatit is important for people to
be aware of the signs of anorexia
and bulimia so that they are able to
recognize the symptoms in family
members of friends.
According to Townsend,
several of the major warning signs
of the two disorders are irritability,
a desire to be alone often, frequent

Round trip transportation to Seville from

The peer support group will
be meeting at 8:30 p.m. on
Thursdays in the faculty lounge on
the lower level of the Zondervan
library. If you have any questions
contact Townsend at extension
5222.

Individual or student organization
needed to promote our Spring Break trips. Earn money,
free trips and valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call Inter-Campus Programs : 1-800-327-6013

An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College

Live with a Spanish family; experience a
different culture first hand; get to know
Seville, one of Europe's most heautilul
cities; and earn 16 hours of credit in
classes taught by highly qualified pro
fessors-from Spain.

If the person denies that there
is a problem and refuses to agree to
treatment, Townsend said that it is
important to consult with the
counseling center or the health
center in order to find out what step
to take next.

Spring Break 1990-

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Discover the people, history, and culture
of Spain in person. Put some excitement
into your college career!

trips to the bathroom, an inability to
concentrate and skipping meals or
eating large amounts of food.
"There are a lot of myths about
anorexia and bulimia," House said.
"People think that people with these
disorders are always very drawn
and thin, and often that is not the
case."
According to Townsend, the
best way to help someone with an
eating disorder is to confront, in a
caring way, the person that you
suspect has a problem and suggest
that they seek professional
treatment

New York, room, board, books, and
tuition are all included in the cost ol
S I.VStr (iovcrnment grants and loans
may he applied to our program.
SPRING SEMESTER
l-ebruary I — June I
PAI.I. SEMESTER
September 1 — December 22 each t ear
"Price subject t o variation due to increased
costs or value of the dollar abroad

for lull information send coupon to: Seme
iemcslo^
in Spain. 2065 faraway Lake Drive. S.I-.. (N 20)
Grand Rapids. Ml 195 (6
tollege WHI attend

Intuit' phone

prtMin street jddits*
III*

MJIC

Zip

l o r Information o n f u t u r e program* give p e r m a n e n t
a d d r e s s below.
permanent Mrcd address
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Basketball team opens season with exhibition game
possessions, but "pretty much
by Jon Wilcox
controlled their offense the rest of
sports editor
Taylor
continued
its the game."
Among Taylor's defensive
undefeated conference play with a
victory over Manchester, 30-7, on leaders was senior tackle Tim
Shapley with nine solo tackles.
Saturday.
Taylor was led offensively
According to Coach Jim Law,
by
running
back senior Walter
Taylor's defense started out a little
Moore
with
190
yards, and junior
shaky on Manchester's first two

quarterback Kevin Doss who ran should have had more than 30
for over 100 yards.
points."
According toLaw, the offense
Nevertheless, Taylor's win
was impressive, as Taylor had 477 against Manchester has given them
yards of total offense, although Law an opportunity to win the league
felt that they committed too many title and qualify for the playoffs.
turnovers.
In order to do that, Taylor
"With as many yards as we must defeat Hanover at home
had offensively,"said Law," we tomorrow.
Hanover comes into the game

Trojans defeat Manchester; contend for league title
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor
Taylor
continued
its
undefeated conference play with a
victory over Manchester, 30-7, on
Saturday.
According to Coach Jim Law,
Taylor's defense started out a little
shaky on Manchester's first two
possessions, but "pretty much
controlled their offense the rest of

the game."
Among Taylor's defensive
leaders was senior tackle Tim
Shapley with nine solo tackles.
Taylor was led offensively
by running back senior Walter
Moore with 190 yards, and junior
quarterback Kevin Doss who ran
for over 100 yards.
According toLaw.theoffcnse
was impressive, as Taylor had 477
yards of total offense, although Law

felt that they committed too many
turnovers.
Nevertheless, Taylor's win
against Manchester has given them
an opportunity to win the league
title at 1 qualify for the playoffs.
In order to do that, Taylor
must defeat Hanover at home
tomorrow.
The league title game will be
at 1 p.m. tomorrow at home.

with an 8-0-1 record and the
conference'sbestoffenseaveraging
34 pointsa game, according to Law.
"It's going to be abig task for
our defense," said Law.
"We also have to cut down on
turnovers," said Law," and execute
our offense with consistency."
The league title game will be
at 1 p.m. tomorrow at home.

Cross country teams to
compete in nationals
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor
Taylor men's and women's
cross country teams competed
Saturday at Mounds State Park in
the NAIA district number 21 meet,
with the men's team earning a spot
in the NAIA National Tournament
Meet.
The men's team finished
second, one point behind Anderson,
and one point ahead of Indiana
Wesleyan to qualify for nationals.
The women's team finished
fourth and freshman runner Naomi
Moore finished among the top five
runners to individually qualify for
the nationals.
Both teams are competing in
the NCCAA nationals tomorrow,
which, according to Coach Ray
Bullock, is a meet with at least

Griffins

seven nationally ranked teams
participating.
Bullock seemed enthusiasic
about the men's effort in NAIA
Districts.
"The men's team really
performed admirably," said
Bullock. "They really worked hard
to make it, and they did."
According to Bullock, the
men's team had run very well early,
but had fallen on hard times at
midseason.
"But they started running real
well near the end," Bullock said,
"and they emphasized that in the
districts."
Next Friday, the men's team
will travel to Kenosha, Wis. to
compete in the NAIA nationals,
while both men's and women's
teams will compete in the NCCAA
nationals at Cedarville, Oh.
tomorrow.

from page three

country because of the warring
terrorist groups there,"Griffin said.
"While we were in Lima, both the
Russian and the Chinese embassies
were bombed by terrorists."
According to Griffin, one of
the most interesting aspects of the
trip was the opportunity to visit a
jungle tribe where Wycliffe
missionaries were working to

translate the Bible into their
language.
"We took a pontoon airplane
back into the jungle," Griffin said.
"Wycliffe is doing a great ministry
there getting the scripture into the
heart language of the people."
While according to Griffin,
there is an open invitiation for he
and Connie to go back to Peru, they
have no plans to do so in the near
future.
"What they'd really like is for
H I R I N G Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
someone to come back asa resident
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
pastor for half a year or so. Maybe
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
years from now that might be
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
something I'd consider," Griffin
1-206-736-0775, Ext.235J_
isaid.

Cruise Ship Jobs

S.A.C. PRESENTS

STAR WARS
TRILOGY
TONIGHT 8:15 IN THE R/A
STAR WARS and THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
and Saturday attar the game THE RETURN OF THE JED1

,

$2 for one $3 for two
$4 for all three

